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Can Chicken Wings Help Improve Breast Cancer Care?
PORT ST. LUCIE – There’s no science behind the idea that enjoying a plate of
really good wings can help improve care options for women battling breast cancer,
but the Crary Buchanan Law Firm and Hurricane Grill and Wings are partnering to
try.
From 4 to 9 p.m. on Saturday, October 15, a percentage of proceeds from all
food sales – along with many raffle prizes – at the Hurricane Grill and Wings, 2202
SE Veteran’s Memorial Parkway in Port St. Lucie, will benefit the Martin Health
Breast Navigator Program.
The collaboration is the second fundraiser in memory of Jill Andra Ross, a
former elementary school teacher from Port St. Lucie who passed away in January
2010 and the sister of the legal assistant of Mike Crary, Esq.
“I was so touched when others helped my family through the struggle of my
sister’s cancer, that I want to return the favor to those in need,” said Juliet Magrane,
Crary’s legal assistant and aunt to Ross’ two surviving daughters.
Ten percent of all food sales during the event will go directly to the Martin
Health Breast Navigator Program, which provides information and resources,
minimizes barriers to services and helps expedite access to care in order to reduce
anxiety and ease the patient’s journey with breast cancer.
Plus, there will be many raffle prizes during the event. The biggest raffle is a
$250 Hurricane Wings party – just in time for football season – with $10 tickets
available for purchase leading up to the event as well.
Still unknown is whether spicy or mild barbecue sauce will provide more
resources for those with breast cancer diagnosis. To test the hypothesis, Treasure
Coast residents are encouraged to attend the event and invite their friends.
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